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The Globe Open TillSix The Globe

Yesterday
Was the First Real Spring Day

How cheerful everybody was ?how beaatifal every-
thing appeared. The balmy Spring showers brought
out the buds, the plants and the Rowers.

Time NOW to think of that Spring Suit.

Conservative Worsted Suits
F°r 3The Plain Appearing Man

Silk Mixed Worsteds woven into neat dark
mixed, striped and plaid effects ?the suit to

please most every man of modest tastes who ®

wants a garment suitable for every occasion. \

sls?s2o?s2s \ 1
Our enormous stock contains every size for 1 \u25a0\u25a0

men of every build and we can lit you with very \ IBjj
little (if any)' alteration.

'? A Spring Freshet of Soft Shirts :?

of Unusual Value at SI.OO
{ Hundreds of shirts of striking styles and neat effects 5
f ?soft cuffs mosty, but many of them laundered. The f
S qualities are equal to any sold at !?
I

The Alpine Hat For Men The Luggage

Comes Into Its Own Question
? ? Don't put off buying your

1 earl Gray says Dame traveling acce ssorics until' the
Fashion for Spring?and after day before*you start. DO IT
all what can be more stylish? NOW. We are showing every-
just the hat to fill in the gap thing new in travel equipment,
between the derby and the Bags a °d Suitcases,

straw hat. ~ , u.,
to

I runks Jp4.9.> to $lB
$3.00 Bureau Trunks, $2.1 to $33

THE GLOBE

UD EMI
CLUB IS 081

Endeavorers of Fourth
Reformed Church Will Foster

AllOutdoor Sports

Members of the Christian Endeavor
Society of the Fourth Reformed
Church, have organized a recreation
club, to be known as the "Galahads."

The Galahads have entered as one of

six teams of the Allison HillAmateur

Baseball League.
Manager Fritz, of the baseball club,

Is confident of placing a winning team

on the Held and has already arranged

lor practice games.

It is expected that each club of the

'A. H. A. B. L. will also produce tennis

teams', and in the near future a definite

schedule will be prepared.

The following officers were elected

for the coming P- D- March,
president; Stephen L. Bowers, vice-
president; Neviii Bowers, secretary,

treasurer. Baseball manager, Allen

Fritz; manager of junior baseball
team, William Sterrick; manager of
tennis, T. J. Taggart; manager of
quoits, Charles Hiller and manager of
hikes. Willisfm Maurer.

Thff following attended the organi*
zation meeting and were enrolled as
members; Ralph Enck, Russell Jones,
William Wcnrick. T. J. Taggart, Harry
Maurer, Allen Fritz, Harry Blocker,
Frank Gerlock, Ralph Michener, John
Border, Leslie Foland. Harry Peiffer,
Eugene Martin, Xevin Bowers, Stephen
Bowers, C. E. Martin, Samuel Shearer,
Robert Shearer, Charles M. Michener,
Charles Hrdnian, Charles Hiller. Harry
McFadden, William Maurer, Edward
Maione, Samuel Keeler. Clem Bolan.
Frank Bolan, Edward Hiller, Samuel
Jones. William Zerbe, William Ster-
rick, James Mernheisel, William Keck,
Harrv Johns, P. D. March and R. V.
Watts. f

__

Ailments of Men
; Happily Overcome

iSI'CCESMI'II.ir TltlKD 11V
MAW,

t Undoubtedly the following pre. 1
t serlption will work wonders for '
I that great class of men who,
J through dissipation of thdlr
I natural strength, find themselves

"

J in their "second childhood" long
''

I before the three score and ten
I allotted to life's pleasures and
I enjoyments are reached.
I It Is presumed to be infallible, n
A and highly elTlcient In quickly ~

I restoring in "nervous exliaus-
~

I tion," weak vitality, melancholia ~I. and the functions. ~
1 First get fifty cents' worth of
1 compound fluid balmwoft In a ~

,% ? one-ounce package, and three ~

ounces syrup sarsaparllla com- n
* pound; take home, mix and let n

* stand two hours; then get one n

t ounce compound essence cardlol 1
* n"d one ounce tincture cadomene >
f c inpound (not cardamom). Mix 1
f all In a six or eight ounce bottle, "

f shake well, and take ono tea- "

f spoonful after each meal and one "

t when retiring followed by a
"

J drink of water. 11

t By mixing 11 at home no man 1
t need be the wiser as to another's "

I shortcomings, and expensive fees "

I are avoided.
T Lack of poise and equilibrium "

I In men is a constant source of
I embarrassment even when the [
I public least suspects it. For the
I benefit of those who want a re-
I storatlon to full, bounding
I health, and all the happiness ac-
I companylng it, the above home ~

« treatment is given. It contains
i no opiates or habit-forming

!
drugs whatever. Mix it at home ~

and no one will be the wiser as
to your affliction. , >

ALL HEARINGS II
BACK NUMBER UST

Yesterday Afternoon's Local Op-
tion Hearing Threw Every-

thing Into the Shade

The oldest man about Capitol Hill
does not recall anything that ever
touched the demonstration on the lo-
cal option bill yesterday. It was the
biggest, noisiest and liveliest known in
a long time and it showed that the
people of the State think enough of
legislation to come here in unprece-

dented numbers.
The hearing did not end until -1.30

and it was going from the start.
Congressman Barclifeld and Father
Curran were only curtain raisers. The
Rev. S. G. von Bosse, of Wilmington, a
speaker against local option, under-
took to hand a few jabs to Billy Sun-
day and was hissed and catcalled un-
til the crowd was told by Chairman
Williams to behave itself. Von Bosse
also extolled the Germans and their
temperance ideas and through the
open windows came the strains of
"Tipperary." John A. McSparran,
master of the State Grange, made a
rattlfng speech for the bill, pointing
out that tons of foodstuffs go into i
the making of liquor that should go on j
the tables and that if the liquor in-i
terests want compensation they can
start to make denatured alcohol. He
said that there were not nearly as
many petyjle employed in the liquor
trade as She liquor people pretended
and gave a good sound home rule
speech.

R. J. McGrath, a Pittsburgh labor
leader, spoke for the bill, but did not
Imalce many dents except in the pa-
Itience of the audience and Joseph
O'Brien, the Scranton lawyer, ran a
succession of verbal tilts with the
crowd over his contention that the

jBrooks high license law was the best
! in the land and was really local option.
The crowd could not see it and the
brilliant Scranton lawyer switched into
an argument that local option ended

! Inst election and had no business In
this Legislature. In spite of his able
peesontatitlon of his side the audience
doclincd to go along.

City Treasurer McCoach, of Phila-
delphia. who sat near the Governor
said the legislature ought to put local
option up to the people and let them
decide. The Rev. Dr. C. F. Swift, a
former legislator, closed the speeches
with his usual vigor, declaring that

I the saloon could not exist a week if
i run on the same basis of service ren-
| dered as the banks, groceries and other
stores.

The crowd waved flags and cheered
and hissed and made queer sounds as
It pleased during the hearings. The
"wets" and "drys" were about evenly
balanced and took turns in demon-
strating. When they were not doing
it the overflow meeting outside would
sing and the band would play.

After the hearing and the flag wav-
ing had ended some hundreds of peo-
ple made for the Governor's depart-
ment and shook his hand until it
ached and he had to escape to go
home to dinner. He received an ova-
tion when he left the building.

As far as Capitol Hill was concern-
ed it was a great big day and will long
be remembered.

Oil. MeCRAIO TALKS

Dr. Thomas McCrae, of Jefferson
Medical College, spoke on "Diabetes,"
last evening before the members of the
Dauphin County Medical Society, In the

; llarrlsburg Academy of Medicine build-
ing, 319 North Second street. In his
talk. Dr. McCrae said that the best
cure for dlanetes In most cases was a
sugar free diet and plenty of rest, with
meals consisting almost entirely of
green vegetables.

TAI.KS ON TUBERCULOUS

Dr. Frank K. 1). Reckord. Deputy
Medical Inspector of Dispensaries,
Htate Department of Health, addressed
the staff of the Harrlsburir Tubercu-
losis Dispensary and Visiting Physi-
cians this afternoon, on tuberculosis.

SPITE FENCES TO
BE MUUCES

Nissley Bill Would Enable Re-
moval of the Eyesore in Old

Orchard District

legislation which will make "spite

fences" a nuisance and get rid of an
eyesore in Old Orchard is proposed in
a bill introduced by Mr. Nissley in the

House last night.
The bill declares a fence over six

feet high "which is maliciously erected
or maintained for the purpose of an-
noying the owner or occupant of ad-
joining property" to be a private nui-
sance and the persons Injured thereby

may sue for damages. In case of re-
covery the fence must be removed in
thirty days. Neglect or refusal to re-
move the fence Is punishable by a fine
of $lO a day.

_

Mr. Wlldman presented two Dills
prepared by the State Insurance De-
partment regulating persons who may
place insurance and prohibiting any
commission to any person related or
connected in business with the insured;
exempting free from all claims pro-
ceeds of certain annuity insurance not
exceeding SIOO per month.

Mr. Fruit, Mercer, put in a bill
amending the automobile laws so that
a person arrested for a violation may
enter bail and appeal to court in a
Justice's court.

Provision for a State board of ex-
aminers to examine candidates for
mine inspector for the anthracite re-
gion was offered by Mr. Hess, Lan-
caster. The board is to consist of five
residents of the anthracite region, to
be appointed by the Governor, and to
liave authority to examine, all candi-
dates. The bill, if enacted, would
abolish district boards.

Mr. Schaeffer, Schuylkill, added to
mine bills by one prohibiting employ-
ment. of anyone under 18 years of age
about anthracite coal mines for more
than eight hours a day. Violation of
thii act Is punishable by a fine of from
SSO to S2OO.

Revenue Kaisers In
The first of a series of bills designed

to raise revenue lor improvement of
the highways of the State was Intro-
duced by Mr. Jones, Susquehanna,
chairman of the roads committee. It
would impose a tax of 4 mills on the
nominal value of all mortgages, bonds,
script, certificates of indebtedness, car
trust securities and every other se-
curity or loan of any kind bearing in-
terest, except ordinary commercial pa-
per or notes for annual indebtedness
issued and discounted. The tax is to
be assessed at the source by the
Auditor General on reports filed by the
treasurers. It is estimated that the
tax will raise $2,000,000 a year.

Mr. Hess. Lancaster, presented an-
other revenue bill, imposing a State
stamp tax of 2 cents on the hundred
dollars of all transfers of stock. The
tax Is to be paid by stamps to be sold
by the State.

An Increase of the board of regis-
tration commissioners in first and sec-
ond class cities from four to five is
proposed in e bill introduced by Mr.
Forster, Philadelphia. Three of the
commissioners are to be of the ma-
jorityparty and the new commissioner
is to be appointed before June 15,
1915. Next year all commissioners
are to be appointed before June 15 for
four-year terms.

Mr. Walker, Franklin, introduced
bills providing: that no municipality
shall sell or lease a public utilitywith-
out the voters approving; regulating
erection of a borough or of two or
more boroughs into a third class city;
empowering sealers of weights and
measures to form a State association.

A Rush or Rills
Other bills presented were:
Mr. Wilson, Jefferson?Establishing

a bureau of forest protection in the
Department of Forestry.

Mr. Weir. Philadelphia?Providing
that when license to sell liquors has
been refused a certain place it may
noi be licensed for three years there-
after.

Mr. Stone, Bradford Authorizing
counties to establish homes for. indi-
gent orphans and dependent or delin-
quent children; appropriating $25,000
to State College for agricultural edu-
cation and home economics instruc-
tion.

Mr. Geary, Allegheny?Creating a
department of "safety education" as a
branch of county government in Alle-
gheny county under a superintendent
at JP.,000 per year.

Air. Walsh, Philadelphia Regu-
lating ' incorporation of corporations
for public worship.

Mr. Brownlee, Washington?Provid-
ing for treatment at expense of State
of deformed children.

Mr. Gibson, Lycoming?Making it
unlawful to keep bees within fifty feet
of a highway or a division line.

Mr. Cox. Philadelphia Appropri-
ating $15,000 for a monument to Molly
Pitcher at Carlisle.

Mr. Wynne, Luzerne Authorizing

.second class townships to establish fire
protection and lights on highways.

Mr. Roney, Philadelphia Making
fees of expert witnesses part of costs
in court cases.

Mr. Stein, Allegheny Regulating
recommitment of convicts.

Mr. Walsh, Philadelphia?Establish-
ing a State department of municipal
affairs, under authority of a chief to
be appointed by the Governor and to
receive $5,000 per year. The depart-
ment is to gather data and recommend
legislation.

Mr. Phillips, Clearfield?Legalizing
the killing of foxes.

Mr. Dunn, Philadelphia?Authoriz-
ing councils of first class cities to
levy an occupation tax.

Mr. McVicar, Allegheny?Creating
municipal liens in boroughs.

Mr. Showalter, Union?Authorizing
school directors in second, third and
fourth class districts to form State
associa^ons.

Third Class Cltv BUI In
Mr. Walter, Lawrence The bill

amending the third class city act in-
troduced in the Senate.

Mr. Hubler, Luzerne?Establishing
plumbing licensure in second and third
class cities and boroughs and allowing
those licensed in one municipality to
work in others; defining the term
"legal name."

Mr. Aron. Philadelphia?Prohibit-
ing granting of licenses for properties
in which any person, firm, Joint stock
association or corporation manufac-
turing or selling liquors has any in-
terest.

Mr. Reynolds, Philadelphia? Regu-
lating blending of oils and greases.

Mr. Dodds. Allegheny?Authorizing
sealers of weights and measures to In-
spect weighing machinery at mines.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to Tlte Telegraph
KUzalx'tlitown.?Samuel Shaeffer, 66years old, died yesterday. He was an

official In the Church of the Breth-
ren.

Marietta?Mrs. Henry Barr, 77 years
old, died at her home at Baumgard-
ner yesterday. She is survived by herhuslmnd and six children.DUNhurg.?Funeral services of ex-
Countv Commissioner Jacob Bentz.;who died on Sunday at the home of
his son. Oliver Bentz. of South Bal-
timore street, was held yesterday and
were conducted in tjie Barrens church
by the Rev. G. H. Eveler.
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I Why Not Take AdI

I
Tremendo I

Here's a store that Harrisburg has I
honored with its largest patronage, that Har-

lliiilillmI LllLull J
fisburg men in ever increasing numbers depend upon for what's what

firi Hilt This multitudinous patronage!
18l 1 11 volume of trade, puts us in the
\yvuwJ n enviable position, from a wholesale buying standpoint of greatest
iPHy»I I j |mX ft value getters and what we thus earn by your patronage we give back

imSmS 'Hf
*

rMVtI *n ma^ta *n *n g our position as the Greatest Value Givers.

Jjw 111 n want Y°u to share in these
1 JMIlr 2reatcr values, we want you to take full ad-

jPaH | vantage of the wonderful clothing service Doutrichs have brought to
M I Harrisburg; especially do we want you to see the combination of value

II I 6ct^n S ma de possible by Doutrich buying power, Doutrich selling

1/Wm Kuppenheim I
/ m sls, S2O, $25 or S3O I

I//
mil Don't wait until you need a new suit before

// Mil'I inspecting our clothes at sls.

U Why a Doutrich Special sls suit
IjfefeJSf puts the usual fifteen dollar garment in the

gunny-sack class. See them tomorrow. Allnew patterns, new styles,
COPYRIGHT 1915 °

R A - 9
* 7 J '

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER any size irom OO to 40.

304 Market St. Harrisburg Pa. i \u25a0

\u25a0 CUM
TAXER GOES ALONG

Walton Measure Now Up to the
Senate For Action; House

Bumps Two Senate Bills

The bill making real estate of rail-
roads, railways and other public utili-
ties subject to taxation for city, school
and local purposes in third class cities
was passed finally by the House yes-
terday and went to the Senate. The
House spent last evening working on
the third reading calendar and de-
feated the bill to increase pay of asses-
sors on registration duty from $2.50 to
$u per day. The bill to tax automo-
biles in second class cities was post-
poned indefinitely after an amusing.
debate.

These bills passed finally:
Establishing bounties for noxious

animals.
Providing for burial of indigent

widows of veterans.
Regulating appeals from acts of bor-

ough controllers.
Appropriating $200,000 as State aid

for agricultural exhibitions.
Authorizing Charles H. Sorge, Har-

risburg, to sue the State.
Appropriating $140,000 to reim-

burse counties for bounties paid for
noxious animals.

Senate bill giving State first chance
to purchase lands offered at commis-
sioner's sale.

Providing for a new railroad map of
Pennsylvania.

Providing that 5 per cent, of receipts
from liquor licenses shall be appro-
priated to police pension funds in first
and second class cities.

Two Senate bills were defeated, one
regulating sale of chicory mixed with
coffee and the other relative to costs in
nol pros proceedings.

Committee Will Discuss
Inglenook Camp Plans

Preliminary to making plans for the
annual camp of the State Young Men's
Christian Association held at Ingle-
nook, the boys' work committee will
make an inspection to-morrow. On
the committees are W. B. Wonstntler,
of Norristown; Ralph W. Harbinson,
Pittsburgh: Dwlght R. Mels, Potts-
town: James Shand, Lancaster; Vance
C. McCormlck, of this city; W. H.
Rldway, Coatesvllle; J. B. Carruthers,
State secretary.

According/ to present arrangements
the camp -Will open June 25. Pro-
visions will be made for accommodat-
ing 200 boys. It will be under the
supervision of Albert M. Chesley.

Prior to leaving for Inprtenook, the
committee will hold an official meeting
in the Calder building to discuss nec-
essary improvements. A dining pavil-
ion will be erected, a swimming float
placed and the buildings painted. Lat-
er money will be collected to buy a
Victrola for the camp. Boys from
Tork, Lancaster,' Spring Grove, Read-

ing, Pottsville, Scranton, Suntoury, Mil-
ton and Carlisle have already signified
their intention of enrolling.

delpliia. It requires the State Board
of Charities to study and report to the
next session of the Legislature a plan
whereby the State can take over and
support all its dependent insane.

The policy expressed in the resolu-
tion Is recommended by the State
Commission on Dependents, created in
1913, which has recently published its
report, and also has the support of
prominent members of the State Board*
of Charities, to whom the duty of
working out the plan is entrusted. The
Public Charities Association of Penn-
sylvania, of which Dr. Charles H. Fra-
zier, of Philadelphia, is president, is
said to be responsible for the Intro-

I duction of the resolution. V

C. O. B. Is. CLUB ANNIVERSARY
Special to The Telegraph

Meclianicsburg, Pa., April 7.?Last
evening the C. O. B. 8., a club of
young women, celebrated the fourth
anniversary with a luncheon at the
home of Miss Lillian Fought. Games
and music were enjoyed by Miss Anna
Neidig, Miss Frances Koller, Miss
Helen Bentz, Miss Elizabeth King,
Miss Janet Eckels, Miss%Elizabeth Sly-
der. Miss Cora Hertzler, Miss Vera *

Seidle, Miss Jean Sample, Miss Anna
Lloyd, Miss Margaret Stover, Miss
Margaret.Orris, Miss Mary Weigle and
Miss Lillian Fought.

Charities Board Is
Asked to Inquire

Aresolution which declares munici-
pal and county institutions for the in-
sane in Pennsylvania, fail to provide
proper care and medical treatment,
and denounces their equipment as be-
ing "generally" inadequate, unsafe and
unsanitary," was introduced in the
House last night by Mr. Dunn, Phlla-

RAPE'S DIAPEPSiN FOR
INDIGESTjONHTS FINE!

In Five Minutes I No Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sourness, Gases,
Heartburn or Stomach Misery ?Stops Acidity and Food Fer-

- mentation ?A Pleasant, Quick, Sure Stomach Relief.

You don't want a slow remedy when your stom-
ach is bad?or an uncertain one?or a harmful one
?your stomach is too valuable; you must not in-
jure it with-drastic drugs.

?keep it handy?get a large fifty-cent case from
any drug store, and then if anyone should cat
something which doesn't agree with them ; if what
they eat lays like lead, ferments and sours and
forms gas; causes headache, dizziness and nau-
sea; eructations of acid and undigested food?-
remember as soon as Papc's Diapepsin comes in
contact with the stomach, all such distress van-
ishes. Its promptness, certainty and ease in over-
coming the worst stomach disorders is a reve-
lation to those who try it.

Papc's Diapepsin is noted for its speed in giv-
ing; relief; its harmlcssness; its certain, unfailing
action in regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion, dyspepsia,
gastritis and otbr stomach trouble has made it
famous the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in your home

7


